Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 539

8:03 GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER ELEMENTARY
8:03 (1) 06 21498 FOREST RUN DRIVE
(2) 8:07 FOREST RUN DR @ MAKOWY
(3) 8:15 SCARBOROUGH DR @ PLANTERS CT
(4) 8:16 SCARBOROUGH DR @ SOUTH ESSEX DR
(5) 8:17 SOUTH ESSEX DR @ LEE DR
(6) 8:18 SOUTH ESSEX DR @ THOMAS DR
(7) 8:20 BRYAN RD @ WILLIAMS DR
(8) 8:22 21474 WILLIAMS DR
(9) 8:23 SOUTH ESSEX DR @ LYNN DR
(10) 8:23 21585 SOUTH ESSEX DR
(11) 8:25 LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 578

8:08 GREENVIEW KNOLLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8:08 (1) 8:16 21631 LIBERTY STREET
(2) 8:22 SARATOGA DR @ NORTH ESSEX DR
(3) 8:23 21656 NORTH ESSEX DR
(4) 8:25 LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 586

8:13 GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:18 MIDWAY (1) DR @ YORKTOWN RD
(2) 8:20 MIDWAY DR @ WASP DR
(3) 8:21 MIDWAY DR @ YORKTOWN RD SOUTH END
(4) 8:25 LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 589

8:12 GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:17 MIDWAY (1) DR @ NORTH ESSEX DR
(2) 8:18 MIDWAY DR @ ENTERPRISE RD
(3) 8:20 MIDWAY DR @ SARATOGA DR
(4) 8:25 LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 618

8:10 GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:15 PACIFIC (1) DR @ COLUMBUS DR
(2) 8:18 PACIFIC DR @ PRIMROSE WILLOW LN
(3) 8:20 MIDWAY DR @ WEEPING WILLOW LN
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(4) 8:25___LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 628

8:12___GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:19___SOUTH SHANGRI LA (1) DR @ SHANGRI LA WY
(2) 8:20___MISSOURI AV @ PATUXENT RD
(3) 8:21___MISSOURI AV @ ROGERS DR
(4) 8:22___MISSOURI AV @ FLOWER DR
(5) 8:23___46799 SOUTH SHANGRI LA DR
(6) 8:25___LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 636

7:16___SPRING RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
7:32___(1) Trimble Rd @ Truitt Rd
(2) 7:48___22528 MCCOY ROAD
(3) 7:56___46870 TATE RD
(4) 8:02___22148 CUDDIHY RD, BUILDING 2119
(5) 8:04___22027 CUDDIHY ROAD
(6) 8:06___22017 BUNDY ROAD
(7) 8:09___BUS SHELTER 2026
(8) 8:11___BUS SHELTER 2027
(9) 8:13___BUS SHELTER 1871
(10) 8:20___LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 654

7:58___GREAT MILLS HIGH SCHOOL
8:01___(1) PRATHER DR @ KENT DR
(2) 8:05___PRATHER DR @ SELL DR
(3) 8:08___SELL DR @ AUSTRALIA DR
(4) 8:12___AUSTRALIA DR @ SYDNEY DR
(5) 8:16___GREAT MILLS RD @ SHERIFF MIEDZINSKI WY
(6) 8:20___21632 GREAT MILLS ROAD
(7) 8:23___21646 GREAT MILLS ROAD
(8) 8:25___LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: Lexington Park Elementary School
Bus: 663

8:06___GREENVIEW KNOLLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
(1) 8:14___21161 LEXWOOD DRIVE
(2) 8:20___GREAT MILLS RD @ ERIC RD
(3) 8:25___LEXINGTON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL